
Gokarnam - Murudeswaram - Sri Kolloor Mookambika
- Uduppi - Mangalore

Special And Exclusive Rate

Gokarnam - Murudeswaram - Sri Kolloor Mookambi -
Uduppi
Tour Charge per head: 5000/-
Transport: Non A/c Semi Luxury Coach & up to Mangalore by
Train
Accommodation: Non A/c accommodation twin sharing basis
Food: NIL

Duration - 4D / 3N
Trip code - 11 SI

Tentative Itinerary And List Of Inclusions / Exclusions

Day  1 8.30 Pm  Pick up  from Mangalore  Railway station   and transfer
to  hotel  . night rest Mangalore
hotel(Meals: Nil).

Day  2 9 AM  journey to Uduppi  Sri krishna  Temple , Anatheswara
temple  , chandra  mouleswara  temple   and
journey continue to    kolloor sri  Mookambika  temple  , visit  Sri
mookambika  Temple  , Sowparnika  river  . night
rest  Kolloor  hotel (Meals: Nil).

Day  3 Morning  visit  kolloor Sri Mookambika  temple  and  journey to 
Gokarnam  , visit  Gokarneswara temple
 and  journey to  Murudeswaram  , Visit  Murudeswaram temple  ,
beach  and  journey continue to  Mangalore  .
night rest  managalore  hotel (Meals: Nil).
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Day  4 
5 AM  drop at  Mangalore  Rail way station  .Tour end (Meals: Nil).

Terms

All fixed packages are on seat in the coach basis.
The vehicle size depends upon the total number of passengers booked.
Train tickets booking open 120 days prior to the date of travel. The company can arrange rail tickets on
extra payment.
The passengers can select their private tour as per their requirement with a special rate. Either you can
use plan yourtrip facility in our website vivekanandatravelspltd.com otherwise you can sent your
requirements to our emailnarendrancvt@gmail.com or sales@vivekanandatravelspltd.com. We will get
back to you as soon as possible.
Pick up and drop will be provided only on group basis. A minimum of 6 passengers required in a group
for providing pick up and drop. Extra charges applicable for separate pick up and drop.
Free food available at Uduppi Sri Krishna Temple & Sri Kollur Mookambika Temple
Places of visits, subject to opening for public visit only. If in case any monuments, place of visit is closed
for public entry due to any reason, the company is not liable for the same.
All Tours shall be conducted as per Covid Protocol laid/advises by the Central and regionalgovernment
or controlling authorities only. Any changes in the same, time to time, may or may notaffect  this
tentative itinerary

Includes

2 sharing Non AC accommodation as per itinerary
Non AC Road transport as per itinerary
One tour escort as per the tour itinerary.
Pick up From Airport/ railway station as per the tour itinerary (Group pickup and Drop only)

Excludes

 All entrance tickets
Food as per itinerary
Boating Charges
All personal requirements
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 Separate pick up and drops
 Additional food and beverages in hotels
 Extra payments in hotels
Any extra accommodation beyond our fixed packages
Train and Air fare
Expenses which not mentioned in included items
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